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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following is true when hard-linked files are
present?
A. Both files will share the same inode

B. The output of stat will report "hard" instead of "regular
file"
C. The file permissions will be prefixed by an "h", eg.
hrwxr-x-r-x
D. Issuing a long directory listing with ls -l will indicate
the link with "-&gt;"
E. The hard-linked files may not be empty
Answer: A
Explanation:
Topic 2, Volume B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which map setting should be used to create a list of data
errors (including error codes and data values) during map
execution?
A. output trace
B. execution audit
C. input trace
D. summary trace
E. data audit
Answer: E

NEW QUESTION: 3
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that
present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains
a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some
question sets might have more than one correct solution, while
others might not have a correct solution.
After you answer a question in this sections, you will NOT be
able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not
appear in the review screen.
You are a network administrator for a company named Contoso,
Ltd. The network is configured as shown in the exhibit.
You install the Remote Access server role on Server2. Server2
has the following configured:
* Network address translation (NAT)
* The DHCP Server server role
The Security Policy of Contoso states that only TCP ports 80
and 443 are allowed from the internet to Server2.
You identify the following requirements:
* Add 28 devices to subnet2 for a temporary project.
* Configure Server2 to accept VPN connections from the
internet.
* Ensure that devices on Subnet2 obtain TCP/IP settings from
DHCP on Server2.
Which VPN protocol should you configure on Server2?
A. L2TP
B. IKEv2

C. PPTP
D. SSTP
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation
PPTP 47/1723L2TP 115/1701SSTP 80 /443IKEv2 500/4500
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